
THE PRIMACY OF THE SPIRITUAL

Sermon preached at the Sou-fchern Baptist Conven'fcion, St« Petersburg,

Florida, May 13, 1932, Ty iBT, Marshall Craig, Gaston Avenue Bap-bist

Church, Dallas, Texas*

Text: "Sow to yourselves in righ-fceousness, rgap in mercy, break
vop yow fallow ^round: for it is •fcime •to seek the Lord, tlll He come
and rain righ-fc^&usness upon you»" (Hosea 10:12)

I have chosen for our powerful consideration, the brief s'ba'tenient

contained in this verse? "for it is tlme •bo seek the Lord,"
grieved

It was a dark day for Israel« The na-bion had gxlirad Godu Genuine

rellgi'ons was at a low ebb» Ihe Northern Kingdom was passing from an

era of prosperity, under Jereboam the II, to a time of adverstiy* One

writer has given us a vivid description of the conditions, in these

words: "The period was on©of frigh-bful violence and confusion? im-

morality, Irreligion, superstition, panic and despair contribu-bed to

the common misery and ruin," Israelts religion had degenera-bed in.to

mere idol worship^ "They sacrificed un-bo -fche Baalim, and burned

Incense tograven images." Idolatrousaltars wer®mul'biplied in -bhe

land. Unspeakable sins were everyvfhere tn evldence, the dlrect

resul-b of aposta-fcizing from God to idols, Social s-bandards were down,

and Gertein religious restrain-bs were ignored, Ihe condi-feions ^vere

deplorable»

In such an hour, there emerges the spiri-bual prophe-b of God, Hosea,

who puts the trnmpjiet -fco his mou-bh and sounds the notes of warning and

hope. This conimanding and pic-buresque figure, numbers among Godts

illustrious, depicts in s-triking language the evils existing in

Israel, and with urimistateable clearness he calls Israells iniqui-ty,

unfaithfulness to God» The people's alleglance was divided be-fcvreen



Jehovah and Baal» Ceremonial worship had been subst.ituted for -brue

repentance, Through this prophet of love, God reminds the wayward

people what H® had done for •bhem in past generations, and now He

desires "goodness, and no-fc sacrifice^ and fhe knowledge of God more

than burnt offerings,"

Wi-th a sAar-bling quickness, the prophe-b
-fcurns from his portrayal

of the social corruptions of the tinies, -bo a clarion call to re'tum

unto God, .Oie si-buation is bad, but no-fc hopeless, There is one way

to regain the favor of God, "Come, let us jbeturn yn-bo the Lord^

for He hath torn, and He will heal us^ He hath smitten, and He •will bind

us up»" On and on, Hosea pleads wlth increasing -bendemess, un'bil he

reaches -bhe majestic sta'fcement, contained in fhe words of the text;

"For it is -bime -bo seek the Lord,"

Present day conditions call us to an earnes-t consideration of the

supreme in^>ortance of this appeal» The world is in dreadful "burmoil.

He who shows no sign of concem mus-b be ignorant of the -brend of the

•times* Siere are those who are outspoken in their convictions that

we have come -bo a crucial period in the history of ihe world, We are

groping tioday, Master minds are bewildered. We seem groping today»

Opinions clash and resound in this destiiiy-detennining hour» Nations

tremble on the threshhold of momentous decisions, Individuals stand

ln awe as to wiia-b a day may bring forth, Many are breaklng under

•tthe weight of responsibility, and o-bhers are snapptng under -fche

strain of uncertainty* The whole world, perhaps, was never more

res-bless than now, We have, indeed, come upon perj.lons times, The

soleninity of -fchis day is everywhere felt» Human prescrip-fcions fail

to cure, and human ins'trumentali'bies seem impotent to guide us out

of ovr confusions and dis-fcrac-bions* Man's wisdom is woefully inadequate

for -fchis crisis, 3h our baffled condition, however, we sre having



valiiable experiences. We are leaming anew the value of courage,

endurance, sympathy and self-denial* The loss of -fchings has made us

more fully appreciate the worth^while realities of life»

Qur age is one of roarked icaterial and seientific progress» We

have gone so far tn oiu* scientific discoveries and inventions "tha-t; the

nysteries of yesterday have become the commonplaees of •bodayts kncwledga,"

Our apparent self»sufficiency has been appalllng. We are in the grip

of a glaring materialisro} vihile worldliness con-fcinues 1-fcs onward mareh

into the saered portals of our homes and churches. Mr» Moody said,

long ago, "Our nation is proud of 1-bs wealth and power, but -bhose two

things lead to worldllness, Tiitoich is our greates-b peril," In -bhe rapid

•fcransition of our ciMlization, with extrerae emphasis upon the material,

ther® has been developing an acute si-buation, which 1s primarily due to

a recognized spiritual declension. A splrl-bual drought is abroad in

the land, The business depresslon is no-t hatf so fatal as the spiritual

depresston» A discriminating wri-ter reminds us that, "The •fcwro religlous

poverties of the day are, -bhe lost sense of God,, and the los-b sense

of sin." As a whole, we have growncold and indifferent, and, as a result,

inany of the ideals of former generations, which should be still our glory,

are being trampled under foot» Our modem complacency is enough to

break the heart of Qod, This is -fehe day for us, when everything elsa

has failed -bo give the desired rellef, to tum again and magnify first

things,

Surely, wi-fch -these conditions easily reeognized, no one doub-bs that

it 1s TIME to seek the Lord* There is much encouragement for us, in

our utter desperation, that so many are •burning to the living God, who

is our only hope* He is our one sziffleien-b refuge and strengh in this

unma'bched hour» A noble Texas layman tells af hearing an unbeliever



say to tiffo followers of Christ: "I do not believe in your God^ I do

not believe In yoiir Bible^ but I say -to you Christian men, if there -is

a God, you had be-fcter be calling the people back -bo Him," I-b is God

that we need now« Dr» J« D« Jones relates George Barrow*s story of the

gypsies ^e met, and who said to him: "O, sir, do give us God, for we

are sinful peoplsl Give us God, give us God»" Dr, Jones continues,

by saying Barrow was nei-bher priest nor minis-fcer, and not knowing wha-t to

do or say, he flung sorae money to -fche children and departed. But -fche

gypsies screamed after him, nWe do not want your money, slr^ we have

plenty of money. Give us God^ Give us God^"

Is it not time for us -bo se-fc our hearts and souls •to seek after

Jehovah our God? If we seek him with all our hearts we shall surely

find him<> "Retum unto ITO, and T will re-bum unto you, sai-bh fhe

Lord of hos'fcs«"(Mal» 3:7). God never fails -fco answer when his people

earnestly call upon Hirn, We read in 2 Chronicles l5sh, "But when they

in -fcheir trouble did tum unto -bhe Lord God of Tsrael, and sought Him,

He was found of them»" There were many vexations upon the inhabi-tants of

•fche coun-try, "And they entered in-bo a covenant to seek "the Lord God

of their fathers with all their heart and with all thier soul," It was

•fchen that Judah rejoiced, for -fchey sought God,'and He was found of •bhem«

'J'hat is a beautiful and meaningful expression in Hosea: "I will be as the

dew un-fco Israel," For the people
-bo have the blessings of Qod -bhey

mus-t retum unto Him» •0'iat was the encouragement then, and it is our

door of hope now«

"This, -fchis 1s fhe God we adore,
Our faithful, unchangtng Friend,
Whose love is as grea-fc as His power,
And neither knows measure nor end»n

Let us have clearly in mlnd Khom we are to seek, This brings us im-

mediately to a s-fcudy of the Divine life of Jesus, His life Aas one con^



tinuous round of helpfulness, and John gives a broad smecp to his

statemen-fc of fact,, ishen he said: "Behold the Lamb of God, which

•fcaketh away -fche sin of •fche world»" His life is unparalleled among the
earth

nobili-by of the ieaxM«," His supreme achievements, sublime h-uniility,

and wonder-working power, amazed his friends and bewildered his enemi.es·

We are to seek Him, whose life's purposs might be summed up in the

two bried statements, namely: "He went about doing good," and, "I

am come to seek and -bosave that which is lost«" We are to seek Him,

whose incomparabl® life and teachings have Inspired artists to paint

their masterpieces, have called from the poets many expressions of sur"

passing grandeur, and have so thrilled the hearts of musicians as to

cause them to produce their sublinssst straings of melody, We are to

seek Him, who was more -than a teacher to -bhose who companioned with

Him, and rested in the secret of His presence^ He was more than a

preacher to those who heard His unforgettable serraons; He was more

than a carpenter to those who saw Him with his tooles} He was more

than physician
-to those wfao saw Him heal -bhe siek} Be was more -bhan

Master to those who saw Himctatoi the sea; He was more than a miracle

performer to those who saw Him raise the deadj He was more than man

to those •vAio heard Him say, "'Biy stns be fogiven thee."

We are to seek Christ, who is the solu-fcion of every grave and

vexing problem, He, only, is the hope of a dlstressed world, An

English scientis-b affirmed: "I want to say tha-b ny only hope for thts

poor old world, -bhat is marching on sobs and sighs and broken hearts,

is the preaching of Jesus," An eminen-fc Chinese educa-tor, declareds

"My only hope for my country, Ghina, is Jesus»" Mr» GM<tefe®mfi>

wrote: "All I write, and all I -bhink, and all I am, is based on



my faifh in -bhe Divlnity of -bhe Lord Jesus Christ, the one Gentral

Hope of our poor wayward race»" If we seek to elimtna-te Christ, the

clouds will thicken, problems will tncrease, degeneracy will abound,

debaucheryand all niannsr of sins wi3-l reach -their hejatic climax, and

a wrold ca-fcaclisra will hs inevitableo Sure, if mants extreiiiity

is God*s opportunity, then, "it is tirne for Thee, Lord, -bo work."

We miserably fail when we look elseifldiere for the help we need, Some

one reminds us •bhati one of the prevailing sins among the children

of Israel Was, fo place confidenGe in -bhe power of surrounding natiions

•bo help them in fheir calaini-bies, instead of trus-bing in the •brue God,

Egyp-b, and not Qod, was frequen-bly -bhetr refuge ian times of distress.

Isaiah says: "Woe -bo them that> go down -bo Egyp-b for help? and stay on

horses, and •trust in chario-bs, because fhey are many^ and in horsenien,

because they are s-brong^ but they look not unto the Holy One of Israel,

nei-bher see^. the Lord." I fear I have gone eiSewhere, many -bimss, for

th© help I needed. My Egyp-fc has been in numbers and human resources,

instead of looking to the Lord for help, God cons-fcantly warns us against

the fallaey of negleeting Him< "Wiihout. me," says Christ, "ye can do

nothing,"

We are -bo seek -this blessed Christ, who died on the cross for lost

h'umani'fcy. It was on the Cross •bhat love reached its highest expressionu

It is here that forgiveness s-bre-bches to the limi-b, At "fche Cross I

experience salvation, with i-bs rays of ligh-b flooding my soula I will

abandon all -fcheories which reject -bhe Cross. "Simply -bo thy Gross

I Gling," I-b has been well said: "Ihe Gross 1s either final or

fu-tile," Ihe apos-tles did no-b hide Chris-b behind a mass of beautifully

spun theories, but preached wi'bhout any equivocation, "Christ and Him

crucifiedo" 1'he Saviour on the Cross is -bhe only expiation of guilt^ •fche
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only balm for -bhe sorrows of -bhe soul. "Behold what manner of love

the Father hath beB-bowed upon ys»" "Angels rejoice to join in the

song of praise which redeemed sinners ra^Se to the Lamb -bhat was

slaiin« They desire to look in-fco the unfathoraable wonders of human

redemption,," 'Dr, Talmage, in speaking of the Cross, splendidly sayss

"Poets have sung its praise* Sculp'bors have a'btemp-fced -to commemorate

it in marble^ martyrs have clnng to it in fl^e^^arid Ghris-tians, dying

quietly in their beds, have leaned -bheir heads agains-b it, May all

oiir souls embrace i-b with an ecstacy of affection'." How ineffec'tive will

be our preaehing, unless we hold up before the world -bhe crucified Saviour,

I'ir. Rylo was none -fcoo empha-blc when he said: "Withou-b Ghrist crucified in

her pulpits; a church is little bst-ber than a cuciimber of -the
ground, a

dead carcass, a well wi-fchou-fc wather, a barren fig tree, a sleeping

wa'bchman., a silent trunpet, an ambassador without terms of peace, a

messenger wi-bhout tidings, a lighthouse wi-bhout fire, a s-fcumbling

block to weak believers, a coinfort to infidets, a ho-bbed for foininalism,

a joy to the devil, and an offense to God,"

"There was Qne who was willing to die in my stead,
That a soul so unworthy might live,
And -bhe way of the Cross He was willing -bo tread,
All -bhe sins of my life -bo forgive»

"They are nalled to the Cross,
•'•hey are nailed to the Cross,
Oh, how much he was willing to bear,
Wi-fch what anguis and loss Jesus went to -bhe Cross,
But he carried BQT sins with Him thereo"

We are to seek this same Jesus, who is alive for everymore, Marvelous

•bruth, Christ livesl The glad resurrection moming brings us to •fche

triurophan-fc momen-fc of our fai-tti,, Jesus did not coun-b Himself the victim

of a tragedy when he died on tiie Cross, for He knew that He would

emerge the Vio-tor over the grave* He conquered eveiy enemy, even the
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last great enemy, death itselfe A darkness pervaded
-fche land in

the hour of -the erucifixLon, but -bhat darkness was soon dispeU-ed

and a new glory filled the eartihg Paul came to a grand climax tn his

reasontog, when he saidg "But now is Christ risen frora the dead, and

become -fche firstfruits of them that slept«" "C&lvary*s meaning is

now made plain» Tell the glad news, everywhere, Christ is alive^ and,

glory to His name, he is allve for evermore.

E have read fiif a brave Highland chief who fell wounded, Upon

seelng their chief fall, the clan wavered, and thereby gave the eraemy

advantage. Ihe old chief-ban, so sta'tes the writsr, beholding the

effects of his misfortune, lifeted himself on his elbow, whlle the

blood gushed from his wounds, and shouted to his ffle@!"T am not dead,

my children; I am looktog at you -bo see •fchat you do your dut-yB" Ihis

word from their leader revived -bhe sinking courage of the brave

Highlanders, and aroused thein to put forth their mi^i'biest efforts to

win the ba-t-fcleo The death of Christ, on fhe Cross, left the dis-

ciples a discouraged group,
'Qaey were ready to go back •fco their old

fishing nets, Ihe battle seemed lost, Hope had vanished. But the

resurrection truth rekindled the fires of fai-to and en-bhusiasm, This

Christ is alive, and is looktng at us today to see if ws do our duty*

"Hallelujah," -bhey cry,
To the King of -bhe sky,
To the great everlasting I AM;
To the Lamb tha-t was slain,
And liveth again
Hallelujah to God and the Lamb,"

How wonderful is -fchls gospel!> It is time to dound for-th,

with rencnmed emphasis, the whole Gospel of Christ, If we do not

preach all of the Gospel, we shall soon noti preach any Gospel at all»



We do no-b nesd any revised gospel, but we do need the old-time

Gospel revi-talized, We must adhere undeviatingly -to the Afeemal

truths of God, If we countenance any aberration from the message

of Christ, worse than failure will be our portion» One wi-ber has

brilliantly said; "The pierced hands are no nyth, -bhe broken heart

is n.o accident, •fche substitutionary death is no theory, the opan

•bomb is no faney, the resurrection of Jesus Christ, His acension and

the coming of His Spiri-t, are no supersti'tious ideas, but facts that

•fche minis-fcry and the church should stilt give to -fche iDrld, With this

clear in his ndnd and hear-fc, Uie apostle Paul said: "For though I

preaeh the Gospel, I have no-fching -bo glory of; for neeessity is

laid upon me, yea, woe is unto me, if I preach not the Gospel."

We need to heed -fche apostolic command^ "Con-fctnue in. the faifh

grounded and se-fc-bled, and be no-fc moved away from the hope of the

Oospel, vihich ya have heard, and wfaich was preached to every creature

which is under heaven." (Col. 1:23).

"Living, He loved me^ dylng, He saved nie$
Buried, He carried my slns far awayi
Rising, He jus-fcified ffeely forever;
One day He's comingi-0 glorious dayl"

Wi-feh this message, and spiritually equipped messengers, we can

soon be back on the highway of supreme achievemen-ts * Ihe enrich-

ment of the spiritual life is pre-eminen-be Finely phrased sen-bences and

eloquen-b flights of oratory will never win wit ou-fc lives of deepest

spiri-fc-uality. How to owercome what seems to be a spiri-fcual stagnation,

is our chief concem. Spiritual fires have been 'burning
low, The

hour has undoub-bedly corae to give primacy to the spiritiial* A sacred

responsibility rests upon us, as "Gomrades of the Cross,» to see tha-fc

these fires are rekindleda Spiritual power is the fundamental need
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of the hour» TOien spiri-tuality wanes, every cause of Christ will

immeasitrably siiffer, The spread of Christianity is dependent upon

our right relatiohship to Chris-t* "The churcli needs new life, more

than new methods; a new consecratlon, not new doctrines»" TfSQiat shall

we profit if we gain nuaber and not have a regenerated membership?

You are, perhaps, familiar wi-bh those worda of Livtngstone, who

earnestly sough-fc to atioid a large church of nominal Christians? He

saids "Nothing wiU induce me to form an impure churcho Fif'by added

to "bhe church, sounds well at home, but if only five of thes® are

genuine, what will it profit In -bhe Great Day? Distn-tegration will

surely follow, as nigh-b the day, if we do no-b magnify first •bhings»

A lack of spiri-buality strikes hardest at -bhe growth and powsr of

the church, Mfe cannot subs-bitute "form for faith, intellectuality for

spirituality, social betterment for regeneration," says one, "without

disastrous results," Plans and methods, however, perfect, will mock

and shame us, if we are not spiri-bually forfeited, We are finding

•bhere is no golden tomorrow for us^ unless our lives are "hid tidfh

Ghrist In God," Ihere is no* other way to extend His Kingdomft

God is unques-fcionably calling us back to the supremacy of the spiri-fcual,

If this, -bhen, is our mos-fc wge-b need, how are ws to have this

spiritual equipment? tBhat are the essan-bials in growtng alife, deeply

spiritual? I propose, for your earnesl, conslderation, four essentials,

First, a life of communion wi-bh Christ; second, a life of faith^ third,

a life of consecration} fourth, a life •fchat has experienced the power

of the Holy Spirit,

Prayer is both an imperative necessity and a priceless privilege«

He who prays little will accomplish li-btle, Jeaus tells us that,

"Men ought always to pray, and not to faint." The Secret place is

too often neglected in our mad rush -to give atitention -bo incidentals,
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In many homes the farnily altar, where hearts are lifted in stocere

prayer and Godfs Word is devotedly s-budied, is not even a memory.

A •visitor to our coun'try, after an absence of several years, was

heard to reiuarks "Many changes have taken place in America, bu-t

the most pronounced change, it seems -bo me is -bhis: America has

eviden-fcly forgot-ten how -bo
pray«" A failure to pray will lead to every conm

ceivable sin« Dr» Gonrad, In his recent book, makes fhis impressive

observation: "If thls world had besn a praylng world, there wouLd

not have been the breakdown which •fehe world has wi'tnessed, Moral

breakdown never comss wi-bhou-t prayerlessness preceding it«" Prayer

would work miracles -fcoday, as of old» The greatest thrill of all is

the thirll of answrered prayer. Ih every age, when niigh-fc revivals have

swept over -fche land, God(s people had first fervcntly prayed, It is

an answer -to
prayer that labourers are sent forth Into the harveste

"Ihen saith He unto His disciples, -the harves-b truly is plenteous, bu-t

the labourers are few^ pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, -bhat

He wU.1 send forfh labourers into his harvesto" Matt, 9s37, 38. It is

in answer to prayer that churches are revived^ missionaries are kept at -bheir

posts of duty^ souls are won "bo Ghris'fc, and •bhe heart is filled with

peace, Agonizing in-fcercession will bring victory to all of Ghris1;ts

causes, Prayer will break the binding fe'tters of materialism, skepticism,

and covetousness, which -threaten the progress of the churches. Tl'iat is

a wonderful promise in Jeremiah: "Call upon me and I wlll answer thee,

and show fhee great and mighty things which thou knowes-b no'b," Christ's

people should be distinguised for -bheir much praying, We must be much

with Christ in prayer before we can coun-b mueh for Christ in holy

living and service, Adoniram Judson surely realized this when h®

said: "Let my life be a life of prayer." Ano-bher mlssionary is reported
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to have said: "I do desire to s&y, gravely and earnestly, that my

missionary life has been successful so far as I have been prayerful, an<^

non successful so far as in prayerfulness I have been lax»" Arything

•fchat eneravates our prayer life has no placc in the hear-t of a Christlan,

We grow spiritually by taking plenty of •bime to comnune with Christ,

and let Him speak to us tihrough -bhe Book of books» Every difficul-by

will fade away, if we "Pray without ceasing," There can be no

spiritual tides apart from prayer» If we hu.mbly confess 0'ur stns

and live much with Ghrist in prayer, we shall soon be on -fche road

to the great spiritual awakening, for which our hearts devoutly yearn,

It is time for church fhroughout the land to awake and ann themselves

with power Divine for the conflict against -fche increasing forces

of evil.

"O Church of Christ, awake, awake,
And arm thyself with His own power^
Ihe hosts of sin are stirving hard
To win the conflicti of the hour»

O Church of Christ, thy foes are great,
The battle calls for strength.divtne^
Qmnipotence is they defense,
Let all its power, its strength, be thine*

Then seek through prayer and the promised aid,
The arm of flesh is SVOTQ to fail,
But anned wi-fch Godts etenial power,
The church both mus-b and shall prevail*

Ihen up, and -bo the battle's frontt
Alert, and eager for the fray;
Strong Ma the strength of His great niight,
Stand fast and watch and fight and pray»"

rt>he next esscn-bial, in growing a deeply spiritual life, is to

seek the Lord in faith, Perhaps not tn a generation has our fai-fch

been more severely tested than now» There are aiixious members in

every church who are asking us -bo
pray that -bhe lost no-t their faitto.

Faith is the guiding s-tar to llfels best< Let us reinember that ou-bw

s-banding acliievements have always been the results of sublime faith,
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Incredible victories have been gained when Bod* s peopley wholly

trusted Him» Those adventurous disciples, who displayed inarks

of gallantry, were n»n of faithu The same has been true throughout

•fche centuries<> "The recovery pf triumphant faith is one of the suprenie

challenges to modem Christiani-fcy," If -bher has been a decadenco

in oiir work, it has bee due to a lack of faith, "This is the vlctory

•bhat overconiefh the world, even our faith," "Withou-b faith it is tniw

possible to please Him»" With undlmmed faith in the crucified and

rlsen Saviour, tihe early disciples of our Lord went everywhere preaching
•fche Word s£x3sass and they turned the world upside down. Like the

heroes of long ago, we ob-bain "a good report -through faith»" Christ

must surely marvel today at the weakness of our faith. I recently

had sy own faith streiig'bhened by searching again the ScriptureSft I

turned to the story of Elijah, who sent his servant to look for a

cloud in the sky» Not a clouadjA the skya Not a cloud could bei

seen* Beforc the cloud appeared, Elijah said, "Be^old the sound

of abundanee of rain»" But each -bime, until the seven-tti, -the servant

cair-e back with the same repor-b, "Ther® is no-fching," The man of faith

was not "bo be discouraged, so he said, "Go again»" The servant reported,

after the sevenfh trip, "Behold there ariseth a little cloud out of
enough

the sea, like a niants hando" Ihat was Wfss^s. for Elljah. "And he said,

go up, say unto Ahab, prepare fhy chariot, and ge-fc •fchee dovm, that

the rain stop -bhee not." "And it eame to pass in -fche meanwhile, -bhat

the heaven was black with clotids and wind, and -bhere was a great

rain," I said, "O God, give me that faitho"

Ihen I tumed and read how Paul, at -bhat terrible time of shipwreck,
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when all feared that they vrere dooraed to destruction, called to theni

and saidt "And now I exhor-b you, -bo be of good cheer^ for there shall

be no loss of any man*s life among you, but of "bhe ship»"~-"Ti8herefore,

sirs, te of good dheer: for I believe God, -bhati it shall be even as

it v.ras told me»" I said again, "O God, give me that fai'feho"

The search of the Scriptures was continued and I turned -bo that

scene when Martha went to meet Jusus, after the death of Lazarus»

"Then said Martha unto Jesus, Lord, if you hadst been here, my brother

had not died« But I know, that even now, whatsoever •fchou wili ask of

God, God will give it thee»" "Even now»" Lazarus is dead. STirely

it is too late, No, not too late for Chris-fc -bo
perform another

miracle» Nothing is impossible wifh Him» The way, my brethren, is

none too brigh-b for us» "Bu-b even ttow," if we will only -trust Christ,

He will perform yet o-fcher naracles and send us on oixr way rejoicing,

"And all -fchings, wha-fcsoever ye ask in prayer, believing, ye shall

reGeive," (Matt» 21:22)*

"Faith, niighty faifh, the promise sees,
And looks to that a.lone?
Laughs a-fc impossibiMties,
And cries, 'It shall be done."'

The spiri-fcually equipped life will be the life of wholehearted

consecra-tion to Christo Ihe gif-t of self is -fche highest and finest

expression of our love for Ghrist, This means infinitely more than a

public acknowledgeraent of Him as Saviouro It means Our willlngness -fco

give our all -bo Him -mho gav® His all for us» The mor® we "Grow In grac®

and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ," the mor®

conipletely do we give ourselves» flhe early disciples placed everything

on -fche altar for Hlm» There were no reservations asked for« William

Booth said: "Ozir reservations are the danina-bion of our consecrations."

Ano-bher has very strikingly saidt "Consecration is not giving to God,
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but taklng hands off of •wha.t belongs to God," Ccxnsecration is the

price of vietory, Selfxdenial is -bhe glory of our Christina religion,

Dr» Mullins magnificen-bly s-fcates: "Crucifixion is the cost of spiritual

power^ consecration is only another name for death» Any cheaper process

for attaining the result. is doomed to failure." 'Qie ea.sy way is the

way of defeat, 'Che word of Jesus to His dlsciples is just as iin-*

perative now, as it was in -tha-b day$ "Then said Jesus un'bo His disclples,

if any man will coroe after me, let hlm dsny himself, and take •up his

cross and follow me« For whosoever will save his life shall lose ity

and whosoever will lose his life for ny sake shall find i-b," Matt. l6:2li«.2$»

Discipleshsip will be meaningless when VQ reach the poin-b of no-fc being

willlng to suffer for the sake of -bhe Lord Jesus, We can never really

impress the world with our religion until we exenplify in our daily

life the spirit of self-denial* Some one, when asked what he tizought

of -bhe religious life in our coimtry, repliedi "Ihey talk a great deal

about their religion, bu-b they do not seem to really mean what they

say." Ihere is no middle course for us» It must ei-bher be all for

Christ, or soon i-b will be all for self« It is either self-reminciation of r

selfwsufficiency* In proppsing a -fcest of his own Ghris-bianity, Stanley
Jones

gave us a -bhought wortly of our most earnest consj.deration* He

salds "Ih.e test of my Christianlty is fhist how deeply am I willlng

to bleed -fcha-b o-bhers nay be blessed." TRhen -bhe world sees this splrit

on the part of Christ's people, a new day will have come in the onward

march of Chris-bianizing the world,, Self mus-b be crucified before the

Lord can truly reign in our hear-bs, It is tlme for us as. Chris-fcians

to be willing to give up everything for Christ, and demonstrate

to -bhe world our aFLegiance to him,
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"I knelt ln|tears at the feet of Christ,
In the hus'fch of the -fcwilight dim,
And aU -bhat I was, or hoped, or sought,
I suirendered unto Hiro,"

A final word, in this connection, is of the utmost importance*

To be spiritiially equipped, we mus-fc have the pcwer of the Holy Spirit®

We have no spiritual power apart from the power of the Spiri-b, It

is through the Person of the Spirit that iwe have intimate eommunion

and fellowship with Ghrist, The dlsciples walked and talked with

Ghrist, but •that was not enoughu Ihey needed the power of the Spirit

to make them effective wi'fcnesses, "But ye shall receive power, after

fhat the Holy Ghost is come upon you; and ye shall be witnesses un'bo me

both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and im-to the
)

u't-bermos-b part of all the earthi" A.cts 1:8» Those ordinary nien sud-

denly became ex-fcraordinary in courage and achievement, IflTith -bhis

nev^ power they went forth withan irresisteble passion to proclaim
-the

Gospel* Paul recognized this power in his life, when he testified:

"And my speech and my preaching were not in persuasive words of mants

wisdom, but in the demonstra-bion of -bhe Spirit and power," 1 Cor» 2ihw

TSithout hit poser ws shall beebly respond to every Kingdom appeal,

and shall be utterly incorope-bent to give the Gospel -bo -bhe worldc There

can be no subs-bitutes for the Holy Spiri-t, How verlly true is the

saying, "The Holy Spirit is -bhe dynamlc of -bhe church," Mr« Spurgeon

forcefully saidt "If we do not have -bhe Spirit of God, it were be-bter

•to shuti the churches, to nail up the doors, t,o put a black cross on •bhem,

and say, (God have mercy on us«'" Human language fails in -the effort

•fco measure •the
possibilitiies of -the churches -boday, with -bheir

physical

equipment and vast ma-terial resources, if the members were "endued wi-th

power from on higha"

It seems necessary to remind ourselves that we must be "filled with
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the Holy Spirit." The many repe-fcitions in the book of Aets,

of that wonderful saying, "Filled wi-bh -bhe Spiri-fe," serye to ev^

phasize i-bs impor-fcanee» No one can fully interpret -bhe migh'fc sig<»

nificance of that glorious experience, "When the day of Pentecost was

fully conie,"... "And f&ey were all filled wifh the Holy Ghosy But

we do know that it was a memorable day for the diseiples, for the

Spiri-fc of God was indwelltng their hearts. rlhis is the experience we

need, and when we are "filled with the Spiriti," we shall be able to

draw -bhis world -bo Christ. "No power under heaven, wri-bes one, "is

equal to the power of a SpiritNfilled ministry.' Ihe colossal task

of evangelizing -bhe world demands Spirit-filled msn and women»

Apos-bolic fervor and power will yield apostolic results. Spiritnal

weakness is the shame of the churches, when spiritual pcnver is

available»

"We wan-b, O Lord, Thy power
-bo know

Before we forth to serviee go,
Or elsc we serve in vaini
Tffe •fcrust no-b hxunan thought of niigh-fc; j

Our souls are helpless for the gight
Until thy power we gain*"

We now pass to a consideration of a few of tha inevitable and

dires-b results of this spiri-buaL life, upon which we havc been medi-a

•ba-fclng, TSha-b results are obtained by living such a life as has been

suggested? The results -bo be proposed, I interpre'b, as our needs

today,

I men-bion, first, that Christ truly lives In such a life, Tlie

effect-iveness of our Ghristian service is beist. determined by how comw
us.

ple-tely Christ truly lives in 3BMShxaxa±8Rai: Ihe world is waiting for

a correct presentation of Jesus in the daily life of His followers,

It has been -bruthfsilly said: "The Christian life is the out-living of the

in-living Ghris-fc," 'Qiis is surely Christiani-by* s finest and most con-

clusive argument« Paul reached the apex of such a life when he was
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able -to say: "I am orucified with Christ? neverhteless I livej

yet. no-b I, but Ghrist liveth in me: and the life which I ncw live

in the flesh I live ty the faiti-i of the Son of God, who loved m®

and gave Hlmself for mB»« (Gal, 2 2 20), Paiil grandly lived Christ,

Ihe realized Presenee of Christ inu us will make every obs-fcacle •to becorae

a stepplng s-bone to greater heights of ac.hievements« Ihis realized

Presence will cause the sinner t-o cry out, "Sires, what must I do

to be saved?" Ihls realized Presence will eause -fch* church to shlne

with a more resplendent glory» Ihis reallzed Presenee will cause

fhe sinner to cry out, "Sirs, what must I do to be saved?" This realized

Presence will calim the ser.ious attention of skeptics and agnostics

wherever they may be found, I havs read that John Brown once preached

before "bhe skeptic Hume, and Hyme went away, saying, "•Qia'fc is fhe man

for me? he speaks as if Christ were right at his elbow." for such a

conviction to have been produced, there must have been the realization

of the living, vi-fcal presence of Christ in the the heart of the speaker*

No sermon, however doc-fcrinal and logical, is quite So Impressive as the

life -bhat lives Christ before the unconverted. I was holding a meeting

in a dellgh-bful college community* 3h the insti-bu'bion was a brilliant

yoiing studcnt for -whora aany wer® praylng, They felt that if she would

surrender to Ghris-t, no doubt many others -would be influenced to ac-

cep-fc Him» I cannot -bell
you the joy in -bha-b college when -that noble and

promising young student came forward in the meeting, Before leaving,

I had a talk wl-bh her, urging tha-fc she make her gifted life count grea-bly

for Christo I could -fcell that she was unspeakably happy that the decision

had been made. But what impressed me mos-fc was this simple statiemsnti

"I just had -bo make -fc e decision, for my roommate has lived Jesus

before ine» Her life to SIB has been a great sermono" Ihe genuinely
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spiritual life *ill present Jesus to the world. Ch, -bhat everyone

could say-f "For Eie -bo live is Ghris-t, and to die is gaino" (Phil» 1:21)

"For me to live in Christ,
All else besides is vain,.
My Saviour and my Lord,
And my eternal gatnl"


